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Abstract Phyllosilicates weaken faults due to the formation of shear fabrics. Although the impacts of
clay abundance and fabric on frictional strength, sliding stability, and porosity of faults are well studied,
their influence on elastic properties is less known, though they are key factors for fault stiffness. We
document the role that fabric and consolidation play in elastic properties and show that smectite content
is the most important factor determining whether fabric or porosity controls the elastic response of faults.
We conducted a suite of shear experiments on synthetic smectite‐quartz fault gouges (10–100 wt% smectite)
and sediment incoming to the Sumatra subduction zone. We monitored Vp, Vs, friction, porosity, shear
and bulk moduli. We find that mechanical and elastic properties for gouges with abundant smectite
are almost entirely controlled by fabric formation (decreasing mechanical and elastic properties with shear).
Though fabrics control the elastic response of smectite‐poor gouges over intermediate shear strains,
porosity is the primary control throughout the majority of shearing. Elastic properties vary systematically
with smectite content: High smectite gouges have values of Vp ~ 1,300–1,800 m/s, Vs ~ 900–1,100 m/s,
K ~ 1–4 GPa, and G ~ 1–2 GPa, and low smectite gouges have values of Vp ~ 2,300–2,500 m/s,
Vs ~ 1,200–1,300 m/s, K ~ 5–8 GPa, and G ~ 2.5–3 GPa. We find that, even in smectite‐poor gouges, shear
fabric also affects stiffness and elastic moduli, implying that while smectite abundance plays a clear role in
controlling gouge properties, other fine‐grained and platy clay minerals may produce similar behavior
through their control on the development of fabrics and thin shear surfaces.

1. Introduction

Shear fabrics and clay alignment in fault gouges have been connected to both low overall frictional strength
and reduction in friction with progressive shear (Carpenter et al., 2011; Faulkner et al., 2003; Haines
et al., 2013; Ikari et al., 2009, 2015; Jefferies et al., 2006; Knuth et al., 2013; Logan & Rauenzahn, 1987;
Niemeijer et al., 2010; Saffer & Marone, 2003; Sisbon, 1977; Wibberley & Shimamoto, 2003; Wojatschke
et al., 2016). These factors, and the presence of the clay mineral smectite in particular, have been linked
to low friction coefficient (μ = ~0.1) on major tectonic faults, including the San Andreas fault zone
(Carpenter et al., 2011, 2012; Collettini et al., 2009; Jeppson & Tobin, 2015; Lockner et al., 2011) and shallow
subduction plate boundaries (Carpenter et al., 2011, 2012; Deng & Underwood, 2001; Ikari et al., 2011; Ujiie
et al., 2013; Wojatschke et al., 2016; Wu et al., 1975). Clay fabrics and clay nanocoatings formed during shear
have also been identified as a weakening mechanism that can impact fault stability and the mode of failure
(Collettini et al., 2009; Haines et al., 2009, 2013; Niemeijer et al., 2010; Schleicher et al., 2006; Wojatschke
et al., 2016). For example, with increasing clay abundance, synthetic and remolded natural gouges exhibit
an increasingly large peak in friction upon initial shear, followed by a rapid decrease in frictional strength.
This peak and subsequent decay has been attributed to the formation and evolution of shear planes and fab-
rics (Haines et al., 2013; Ikari et al., 2009; Knuth et al., 2013; Logan & Rauenzahn, 1987; Saffer
& Marone, 2003).

While many of the effects of shear fabrics and clays, and smectite clay in particular, are well studied
(e.g., decrease in coefficient of friction and evolution of porosity), there are comparatively few studies of
the combined effects of composition, shear fabric, and fault structure on the elastic properties of fault zones
(Carpenter et al., 2014; Gettemy et al., 2004; Jeppson & Tobin, 2015; Kelly et al., 2017; Knuth et al., 2013).
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Elastic waves have been used extensively to monitor changes in elastic properties during seismic cycles in
both nature and laboratory settings (Brenguier et al., 2008; Scuderi et al., 2017), as well as to indirectly
document changes in porosity, stress state, fault healing, crack sealing, and grain coordination during defor-
mation in fault gouge and granular materials (Digby, 1981; Fortin et al., 2005; Kaproth & Marone, 2014;
Khidas & Jia, 2012; Knuth et al., 2013; Mavko et al., 2009; Ryan et al., 2018; Schubnel et al., 2003;
Shreedharan et al., 2019).

In general, porosity loss (i.e., compaction), stress changes, and fault damage are recognized as primary con-
trols on seismic velocity evolution (Pwave and Swave) during deformation and shearing (Audet et al., 2009;
Dvorkin et al., 1999; Fortin et al., 2005, 2007; Hadley, 1976; Jia et al., 1999; Kaproth &Marone, 2014; Khidas
& Jia, 2012; Knuth et al., 2013; Li et al., 1998, 2004; Li & Vidale, 2001; Mavko et al., 2009; Mavko &Nur, 1979;
Nur et al., 1998; Popp & Kern, 1998; Unsworth & Bedrosian, 2004). However, recent work has revealed more
complex variations in elastic properties than a simple monotonic stiffening due to progressive compaction,
leading to the hypothesis that shear fabrics play an important role in governing wave speeds and elastic prop-
erties and may be closely linked to fault frictional strength (Haines et al., 2013; Jeppson & Tobin, 2015; Kelly
et al., 2017; Knuth et al., 2013). For example, recent work has documented seismic anisotropy across the
damage zone of the San Andreas fault due to the development of clay and clay fabrics, providing support
for the argument that the fault may be mechanically weak and exhibit creep due to intrinsically weak fault
materials (Jeppson & Tobin, 2015). A similar study focused on the Carboneras fault zone in southeast Spain
found that the degree of seismic anisotropy in the fault zone varies as a function of fabric and foliation, indi-
cating that these characteristics are important to consider when designing source‐receiver geometries for
seismic surveys and imaging of fault zones (Kelly et al., 2017).

In this study, we investigate the evolution of the mechanical and elastic properties of a range of synthetic
smectite rich clay gouges as well as natural sediment from off the coast of Sumatra collected during
International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Expedition 362 (precise sample locations can be found in
McNeill et al., 2017). We conducted a series of direct shear experiments and report on the evolution of por-
osity, coefficient of friction, ultrasonic velocities, and elastic moduli during progressive shearing. Focusing
on the role of gouge composition, we discuss (1) the links between the evolution of coefficient of friction
and corresponding ultrasonic velocities; (2) the role fabrics play in controlling mechanical and elastic prop-
erties; and (3) proposed micromechanical processes controlling the evolution of mechanical and elastic
properties throughout shear for a range of clay‐rich gouges.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Shearing Experiments

We conducted double direct shear (DDS) experiments on synthetic smectite‐quartz fault gouges ranging in
composition from 10–100 wt% Ca‐montmorillonite, as well as experiments on clay‐rich sediments from
IODP Expedition 362 off the coast of Sumatra. The quartz used for synthetic samples is Ottawa sand from
U.S. Silica Company (99.9% SiO2), and the Ca‐montmorillonite is from St. Cloud Mining Company
(~97% pure Ca‐montmorillonite). As far as the natural samples are concerned, they sit atop the subducting
Indian Plate and represent the “subduction input” materials in which the plate interface eventually forms.
We tested two of these natural sediment samples; both contained ~20 wt% quartz, ~12–13 wt% plagioclase,
~2–3 wt% calcite, ~15 wt% kaolinite + chlorite, and ~50 wt% smectite + illite. One of the samples
(362‐U1480E‐9H‐1, 130–150 cm) contained a higher proportion of illite within the smectite‐illite fraction
(8 wt% smectite + 41 wt% illite), whereas the other (362‐U1480F‐74X‐2, 79–93 cm) contained 19% smec-
tite + 32% illite. The Sumatra samples have a more complicated composition that our synthetic faults
(Table 1), including the presence of plagioclase feldspar, illite, chlorite, and kaolinite.

In our DDS configuration, two gouge layers are sandwiched between three grooved steel forcing blocks
(Figure 1). The grooves ensure that shear occurs within the layers and not at the interface with the shear
blocks (Anthony & Marone, 2005; Knuth & Marone, 2007; Saffer & Marone, 2003). The center forcing block
is longer than the two side blocks to ensure that the nominal surface area remains constant throughout
shear. Steel guide plates are secured to the sides of the sample to keep gouge from extruding. Using a leveling
jig, each layer was constructed to a 5 mm initial layer thickness, except for experiments used for calibrations
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Table 1
List of Experiments, Including Calibration Experiments (Bolded Experiment Numbers are Shown in the Figures and Include Porosity Values Based on Porosity
Model [±2.5%])

Exp. # Composition
Peak coefficient

of friction
Initial thickness of
single layer (mm)

Calculated grain density of
multi‐phase mixture (g/cm3)

Initial
porosity (%)

Final
porosity (%) Notes

p5212 100% smectite 0.42 8 2.1 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5213 100% smectite 0.33 8 2.1 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5214 100% smectite 0.35 3 2.1 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5215 100% smectite 0.38 3 2.1 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5216 100% smectite 0.37 5 2.1 14.4 3.4 Periodic mass loss
measured

p5217 100% smectite 0.37 5 2.1 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5145 90% smectite/10%
quartz

0.37 3 2.155 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5148 90% smectite/10%
quartz

0.33 8 2.155 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5149 90% smectite/10%
quartz

0.33 5 2.155 14.5 8.0 Periodic mass loss
measured

p5150 90% smectite/10%
quartz

0.34 8 2.155 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5154 90% smectite/10%
quartz

0.36 3 2.155 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5157 90% smectite/10%
quartz

0.34 5 2.155 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5039 70% smectite/30%
quartz

0.43 3 2.265 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5040 70% smectite/30%
quartz

0.41 3 2.265 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5043 70% smectite/30%
quartz

0.37 8 2.265 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5052 70% smectite/30%
quartz

0.41 5 2.265 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5128 70% smectite/30%
quartz

0.36 8 2.265 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5136 70% smectite/30%
quartz

0.37 5 2.265 17.8 12.1 Periodic mass loss
measured

p4808 50% smectite/50%
quartz

0.49 5 2.375 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p4830 50% smectite/50%
quartz

0.47 5 2.375 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p4853 50% smectite/50%
quartz

N/A 23 2.375 N/A N/A No shear.
Calibration of

acoustic side blocks.
p4867 50% smectite/50%

quartz
0.47 3 2.375 N/A N/A Calibration of

acoustic side blocks.
p4912 50% smectite/50%

quartz
0.44 5 2.375 21.6 16.1 Periodic mass loss

measured
p4913 50% smectite/50%

quartz
0.43 5 2.375 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss

measured
p4947 50% smectite/50%

quartz
0.41 8 2.375 N/A N/A Calibration of

acoustic side blocks
p4962 50% smectite/50%

quartz
0.41 8 2.375 N/A N/A Calibration of

acoustic side blocks
p4977 50% smectite/50%

quartz
0.44 7 2.375 N/A N/A Calibration of

acoustic side blocks
p5129 30% smectite/70%

quartz
0.46 (before
rollover)

8 2.485 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks
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which had initial thicknesses of 3, 5, 8, and 23mm (Table 1; Kenigsberg et al., 2019). Tests were conducted at
room temperature and humidity (12–73% relative humidity).

At the start of each test, we applied a layer normal stress of 25MPa and allowed the samples to compact until
reaching equilibrium (defined as stabilization of layer thickness) and then imposed shear bymoving the cen-
ter block at a velocity of 21.5 μm/s to total displacements of ~40–60 mm. Using load cells with a resolution of
±0.1 kPa (Kaproth & Marone, 2014), we measured shear and normal stress on the layers continuously
throughout shear. We determine coefficient of friction by dividing shear stress by normal stress, assuming

Table 1
(continued)

Exp. # Composition
Peak coefficient

of friction
Initial thickness of
single layer (mm)

Calculated grain density of
multi‐phase mixture (g/cm3)

Initial
porosity (%)

Final
porosity (%) Notes

p5137 30% smectite/70%
quartz

0.5 (before
rollover)

5 2.485 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5141 30% smectite/70%
quartz

0.46 (before
rollover)

8 2.485 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5142 30% smectite/70%
quartz

0.5 (before
rollover)

3 2.485 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5143 30% smectite/70%
quartz

0.51 (before
rollover)

3 2.485 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5144 30% smectite/70%
quartz

0.48
(before rollover)

5 2.485 27.0 18.8 Periodic mass loss
measured

p5167 10% smectite/90%
quartz

0.54 (before
rollover)

8 2.595 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5176 10% smectite/90%
quartz

0.56 (before
rollover)

5 2.595 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5178 10% smectite/90%
quartz

0.57 (before
rollover)

5 2.595 36.6 25.1 Periodic mass loss
measured

p5184 10% smectite/90%
quartz

.054 (before
rollover)

8 2.595 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5185 10% smectite/90%
quartz

0.57 (before
rollover)

3 2.595 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5189 10% smectite/90%
quartz

0.55 (before
rollover)

3 2.595 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5218 Sumatra input material
(51% smectite + illite)

0.6 (before
rollover)

5 2.586 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5219 Sumatra input material
(51% smectite + illite)

0.63 (before
rollover)

3 2.586 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5223 Sumatra input material
(51% smectite + illite)

0.57 (before
rollover)

8 2.586 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5224 Sumatra input material
(51% smectite + illite)

0.59 (before
rollover)

3 2.586 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5225 Sumatra input
material (51%

smectite + illite)

0.64 (before
rollover)

5 2.586 33.0 25.5 Periodic mass loss
measured

p5226 Sumatra input material
(51% smectite + illite)

0.58 (before
rollover)

8 2.586 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5196 Sumatra input material
(49% smectite + illite)

0.55 (before
rollover)

5 2.652 N/A N/A Periodic mass loss
measured

p5197 Sumatra input material
(49% smectite + illite)

0.58 (before
rollover)

3 2.652 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5199 Sumatra input material
(49% smectite + illite)

0.57 (before
rollover)

8 2.652 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5203 Sumatra input material
(49% smectite + illite)

0.64 (before
rollover)

3 2.652 N/A N/A Calibration of
acoustic side blocks

p5204 Sumatra input
material (49%

smectite + illite)

0.6 (before
rollover)

5 2.652 41.1 31.0 Periodic mass loss
measured
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zero cohesion (Figure 3). We also measured shear velocity and layer thickness with direct current
displacement transducers (DCDTs) with a resolution of ±0.1 μm.

Throughout experiments, we measured elastic wave speed using piezoelectric lead‐zirconate‐titanate trans-
ducers (PZTs, 500 kHz center frequency, 1.27 cm diameter) embedded in the side forcing blocks (Figures 1
and 2). We used a 15‐bit data acquisition system and transmitted half‐sine wave pulses through the DDS con-
figuration every 10 ms throughout the experiment. One shear wave PZT acted as an ultrasonic transmitter,
and the other acted as the receiver; P waves were generated via mode conversion. We recorded individual
waveforms but use stacked waveforms during processing to improve signal‐to‐noise ratio.

2.2. Mass Loss and Porosity Calculations

Porosity evolution provides insight into micromechanical processes within the gouge layers and is important
for determining elastic moduli from wave speed; hence, continuous monitoring of porosity during shear is a
key element of our study (Figure 3). In the DDS configuration, material is lost from the actively shearing
region both by entrainment along the steel forcing blocks and by geometric extrusion as the layer shears.
We determine porosity using layer thickness measurements in tandem with a mass loss model. We briefly
describe our approach to compute porosity as a function of shear strain here and refer the reader to
Kaproth and Marone (2014) and Kenigsberg et al. (2019) for additional details.

As the layers are sheared, they thin due to both loss of gouge mass from the active shear zone (due to trans-
port with the center block as it moves downward, so called “geometric thinning”) and densification as the
layers compact (Scott et al., 1994). While we are able to continuously monitor layer thickness, we must
account for the material lost due to the geometric effect to correctly calculate the evolving mass of the
actively shearing gouge material (Kaproth & Marone, 2014). With knowledge of the initial layer mass
(measured directly at the time the layers are constructed), we define the bulk density and porosity of the
layer throughout shear on the basis of conservation of mass. It is important to note that layer thickness mea-
surements used in our porosity calculations do not account for material within the grooves of the forcing
blocks. This material has a different density than the layer, and its evolution with strain differs from the layer
(Kenigsberg et al., 2019).

We model this mass loss as a rectangular plug of material transported downward and out of the active shear
zone with the center block. We first calculate an initial porosity based on known initial layer thickness,
volume of sample, and mass of sample before shearing:

ρi ¼
Mi

2hAð Þ þ VT
(1)

and

Figure 1. Left: Schematic of the biaxial shear apparatus and double direct shear sample. Right: Schematic of the double
direct shear configuration with piezoelectric transducers within the side blocks (black rectangles).
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ϕi ¼ 1–
ρi
ρs

� �
× 100; (2)

where ρi is the initial layer bulk density, Mi is the initial mass, A is the
nominal frictional contact area, h is single layer thickness, VT is the total
volume of the grooves in the forcing blocks, ϕi is the initial porosity
(in percent), and ρs is the average solid grain density of the two‐phase
(or multiphase for Sumatra sediment) mixture (Table 1). For the case of
a rectangular plug, the volume and mass lost through shear at any given
time, n, are given by

M nð Þ ¼ Mi–ML (3a)

or

M nð Þ ¼ ρn–1Vn–1ð Þ– ρn–1VLð Þ; (3b)

whereM(n) is the mass within the layer at time n,ML is mass lost through-
out shear, ρn is the density of the sample based on mass and volume, and
VL is volume lost throughout shear, given by

VL ¼ 2hWdyð Þ þ 2gvTdyð Þ (4a)

and

V ¼ 2hAð Þ þ VT : (4b)

V is the gouge volume that remains in the DDS configuration, dy is the dis-
tance sheared, g is the number of grooves/cm,W is the width of the blocks,
vT is the volume of a single tooth in the center block, and VT is the volume
of all of the grooves within the 10 cm × 10 cm shearing area.

Using the initial mass, density, and volume, we derive layer mass through-
out shear from the known mass at a given time, M, and the calculated
mass lost, ML, due to sample extrusion. Bulk density and porosity are
obtained from this mass, the measured volume of the layer (from layer
thickness and known nominal contact area), and the average solid grain
density (Kaproth & Marone, 2014; Kenigsberg et al., 2019). To verify the
assumption of rectangular mass loss, we manually weighed the material
that was extruded with the center block at multiple points during shearing
and compared this to our modeled mass loss. The largest discrepancy

between the predicted mass loss and the manually measured mass loss was 4 g, or ~3.5–4% of the total layer
mass, and the porosity was measured within ±2.5%.

2.3. Ultrasonic Velocities and Elastic Moduli

Using S wave PZTs, we measured ultrasonic velocities by a time‐of‐flight technique, using first arrivals of P
and S waves, layer thickness measurements, and an extensive set of empirical calibrations conducted to
determine the wave travel time through the steel forcing block assembly (termed “zero time,” Kenigsberg
et al., 2019). To determine arrival times, we conducted manual picks at shear strains from 0–20 (Figure 2)
and compared these with arrival times based on cross‐correlation against a master waveform picked at zero
shear strain. The time shift between the master waveform and every other waveform throughout the experi-
ment is recorded and then added to our manually picked arrival time for the master waveform at zero shear
strain. Based on our calibrations, we then subtract the zero time to obtain travel times of the P and S waves
through the gouge layers themselves.

Using these velocities together with bulk densities defined by our mass loss model, we compute elastic mod-
uli throughout shear (Digby, 1981; Kaproth & Marone, 2014; Knuth et al., 2013):

Figure 2. Example waveform in a.u., arbitrary units (p4830—50% smectite/
50% quartz). P and Swave arrivals are picked at the zero crossing (black line)
right before the signal has exceeded two standard deviation of the noise
(red line).
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G ¼ ρV2
s (5)

K ¼ ρV2
p–

4
3
G (6)

where K is bulk modulus and G is shear modulus.

3. Results
3.1. Coefficient of Friction

Friction decreases systematically with clay abundance. Peak friction values are μ = 0.57–0.63 for 10% smec-
tite samples and Sumatra samples and decrease to μ = 0.33 for 90–100% smectite samples (Figure 3a); resi-
dual friction values decrease from μ = 0.59 for 10% smectite to 0.12 for 90–100% smectite gouge. This
decrease is nonlinear—with high smectite gouges all exhibiting low residual friction (μ < 0.25) and low
smectite gouges all exhibiting high residual friction (μ > 0.5); there is a rapid transition in friction between
30–70 wt% smectite. We note that the variations in friction are correlated with the abundance of smectite
rather than total clay—as is evident from the behavior of the natural samples from Sumatra, which contain
8% and 19% smectite, but >50% clay, and exhibit friction similar to that for our synthetic mixtures with≤30%
smectite. We note minor exceptions to this trend wherein friction is slightly lower for our 90% smectite than
our 100% smectite gouge, and we attribute this to the higher RH of the former experiment. Likewise, we note
that for samples with lower smectite, there is a similar minor variation between some natural samples and
the synthetics, which we attribute to the poly‐mineralic composition of the natural sediments.

There is a similar difference in stress‐strain evolution as a function of composition. Smectite‐rich samples
(≥50 wt%) exhibit a peak friction and subsequent decay at shear strains of ~1–2, whereas smectite‐poor

Figure 3. The coefficient of friction and change in porosity as a function of shear strain. The coefficient of friction
decreases with increasing clay content in synthetic gouge mixtures. High smectite mixtures (50% and greater) exhibit a
distinctive peak and subsequent decay due to fabric formation. Porosity decreases throughout the entire experiment for all
mixtures. Porosity decreases most rapidly before peak friction and fabric formation and then reaches as steady state
decrease as fabrics are formed. 100% and 90% smectite exhibit a more rapid decrease in porosity than other mixtures at
intermediate shear strains (~0–8).
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samples exhibit a roll over in friction after initial loading and simply approach a steady‐state value
(Figure 3a) (Haines et al., 2013; Ikari et al., 2009; Knuth et al., 2013; Logan & Rauenzahn, 1987; Saffer &
Marone, 2003). The natural samples—with high clay contents (~50% smectite + illite)—behave more
similarly to the low clay synthetic gouges. This suggests that smectite may be the key factor in controlling
frictional behavior, rather than total clay abundance.

3.2. Ultrasonic Velocities and Elastic Moduli

In general, the elastic responses of our samples fall into three main groups, which correspond to clay con-
tent: smectite‐poor synthetic gouges (≤50 wt% smectite), smectite‐rich synthetic gouges (>70 wt% smectite),
and the Sumatra samples (~50 wt% smectite + illite; with <20 wt% smectite) (Figures 4, 5, and 6).

The smectite‐poor synthetic gouge samples exhibit similar Vp, Vs, K, and G trends and values (Figures 4, 5,
and 6). These gouges are characterized by similar initial (pre‐shear) values of Vp (~2,300–2,500 m/s), Vs
(~1,200–1,300 m/s), K (~5–8 GPa), and G (~2.5–3 GPa). Up to a shear strain of ~1.6, all exhibit increasing
velocity and elastic moduli. This increase is followed by a relatively rapid decrease in Vp and K, while Vs
and G stabilize. The 50% smectite sample is an exception to this trend and exhibits a decrease in Vs and G
over these shear strains. Beyond shear strains of ~6, Vp, Vs, G, and K all increase throughout the rest of
the experiments (at a shear strain of 20, Vp ~ 2,900–3,400 m/s, Vs ~ 1,500–1,800 m/s, K ~ 10–17 GPa, and
G ~ 5–6 GPa) with the 50% smectite gouge having the largest values of Vp and K and 10% smectite having
the largest values of Vs and G (Figure 6).

The smectite‐rich synthetic gouges all exhibit similar trends in elastic moduli and velocities but span a larger
range of values than the smectite‐poor gouges (Figures 4 and 5). The 70% smectite sample exhibits higher
velocities and larger elastic moduli than the 90% and 100% smectite gouges; however, in general, the
smectite‐rich samples (70–100 wt%) have much lower initial values of Vp (1,300–1,800 m/s, Vs
(900–1,100 m/s), K (1–4 GPa), and G (1–2 GPa) than the quartz‐rich (smectite‐poor) gouges (Figure 6).
The smectite‐poor synthetic gouges, like their smectite‐rich counterparts, exhibit an initial increase in Vp,

Figure 4. Absolute P and Swave velocities as a function of shear strain. In general, velocities decrease with increasing clay
content. Decreases in velocities with increasing shear strain indicate that fabrics are controlling velocities as opposed to
porosity loss. Due to the high portion of illite, the Sumatra sediments behave differently than the synthetic gougemixtures.
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Vs, K, and G and peak at a shear strain of ~1.6 (Figures 4 and 5). Unlike the smectite‐poor samples, which
exhibit increasing velocities and moduli beyond shear strains of ~6, the smectite‐rich gouges exhibit
decreasing velocities and moduli with continued shear (Figures 4 and 5). However, the 90% sample only
displays an increase and peak in Vp and K while Vs and G remain stable (Vp ~ 1,700–2,200 m/s,
Vs ~ 1,000–1,100 m/s, K ~ 4–6 GPa, G ~ 2–3 GPa). The 90% smectite sample—as is the case for frictional
behavior—is a minor exception to this overall trend primarily for Vs and G, as it exhibits values that are
lower than the 100% smectite case. Again, this is consistent with the higher relative humidity for the 90%
smectite experiment as increased water content decreases the frictional strength of smectite
(Ikari et al., 2007).

The Sumatra samples exhibit intermediate properties and more complex stress‐strain behavior than the
synthetic gouges. The two Sumatra samples exhibit initial values of Vp (~1,600–1,900 m/s) and K
(~1–2 GPa) similar to the smectite‐rich synthetic gouges (Figures 4 and 5); however, the pre‐shear values
of Vs (~1,200 m/s) and G (~2–3 GPa) are more similar to those of the smectite‐poor synthetic gouges
(Figures 4 and 5). The behavior of the Sumatra samples at higher shear strains is slightly more complex.
As shear progresses, Vp and K for both Sumatra samples increase and follow the same general trend as
our smectite‐poor synthetic gouges, reaching maxima of Vp ~ 2,200–3,300 m/s and K ~ 6–12 GPa at a shear
strain of 20. The two Sumatra samples have differing trends for Vs and G. The Sumatra sample with 8%
smectite exhibits similar values and trends of Vs and G to the 10% smectite gouge (Vs ~ 1,800 m/s and
G ~ 6 GPa at shear strain of 20). However, the Sumatra sample with 19% smectite exhibits similar Vs and
G to the 10% smectite sample until a shear strain of ~8, after which it decreases to Vs and G values similar
to the smectite‐rich synthetic gouges (Vs ~ 1,100 m/s and G ~ 2 GPa at a shear strain of 20). Overall, the
natural sample with 19 wt% smectite (51% smectite + illite) exhibits lower Vp, Vs, K, and G than the sample
with 8 wt% (49% smectite + illite).

Figure 5. Shear and bulk moduli as a function of shear strain. High smectite synthetic gouge mixtures primarily exhibit
decreasing elastic moduli as fabrics are weakening the gouges. Low smectite synthetic gouges have short periods of
decrease due to optimally oriented fabrics but are primarily controlled by porosity loss and shear enhanced compaction as
is shown by the increasing elastic moduli. The Sumatra sediments exhibit increases in elastic moduli except for the shear
modulus of one of the samples indicating that fabrics may be pervasive as high shear strains for this sample.
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4. Discussion

Our experiments indicate that composition, shear fabric development, and porosity loss act in concert to
control the mechanical and elastic properties of fault gouge. Importantly, we find that smectite content is
a primary factor in determining whether shear fabric or compaction dominates the evolution of friction
and elastic properties with shear. This is likely due to a combination of its intrinsic properties and hydration
state and its fine grain size and grain morphology, which in turn strongly affect fabric development; for
example, thin Riedel shears form in smectite‐rich gouges due to its platy grain morphology and fine grain
size (Haines et al., 2013). Shear fabrics reduce the coefficient of friction in smectite‐rich synthetic gouges,
resulting in a decay from peak friction and overall low residual friction (Collettini et al., 2009; Haines
et al., 2009, 2013; Niemeijer et al., 2010; Schleicher et al., 2006; Wojatschke et al., 2016). As described in
the following, we suggest that shear fabrics also provide an explanation for the evolution of elastic moduli
and wave speeds, through a competition with porosity reduction.

4.1. Frictional Strength and Stress‐Strain Behavior

In agreement with previous studies, we observe a peak and subsequent decay of the coefficient of friction in
synthetic gouge samples with ≥50 wt% smectite (Figure 3) (Carpenter et al., 2011; Haines et al., 2009, 2013;
Ikari et al., 2009, 2011; Logan et al., 1979; Niemeijer et al., 2010; Saffer & Marone, 2003; Wojatschke
et al., 2016). With lower smectite abundance and increased quartz content, this peak diminishes and is even-
tually absent in synthetic gouge samples that have <50 wt% smectite. The characteristic peak and decay in

Figure 6. The coefficient of friction, Vp, Vs, and bulk (K) and shear (G) modulus as a function of smectite percentages at a shear strain of 0, local peak coefficient
of friction (immediately after shear stress load up) and velocity/modulus, and at a shear strain of 20. Low smectite gouge mixtures exhibit an increase in the
coefficient of friction (green arrow indicates increasing shear strain), Vp, Vs, K, and G as a function of shear strain whereas high smectite synthetic gouge mixtures
exhibit a decrease in Vp, Vs, and the coefficient of friction (green arrow indicates increasing shear strain) as a function of shear strain due to fabrics weakening
the gouge.K andG reach a peak and then decrease by a shear strain of 20. The Sumatra samples largely behave similarly to the low smectite synthetic gouge samples
with the exception of Vs and G of the Sumatra sample with 19% smectite.
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the coefficient of friction of smectite‐rich gouges has been linked to shear fabric formation, particularly the
rotation of shears that form as Riedel shears and then rotate to the Y‐shear orientation with increasing shear
strain and with aligned clay minerals that weaken the layer (Carpenter et al., 2011; Haines et al., 2013; Ikari
et al., 2011; Niemeijer et al., 2010; Tembe et al., 2010; Wojatschke et al., 2016; Wu et al., 1975).

The Sumatra samples have a more complicated composition and, also, a more complicated explanation for
the their frictional and stress‐strain behavior. Though these samples both contain ~50 wt% smectite + illite
(SI), these two samples are frictionally stronger than our 50% smectite synthetic gouge. The Sumatra samples
contain a relatively small proportion of smectite (8 and 19 wt%; with the remaining SI composed of illite).
This indicates that smectite, rather than total clay content, is probably themain control on strength and coef-
ficient of friction. As suggested by Haines et al. (2013), this may be due to grain size, morphology, and the
resulting thin Riedel shears formed in smectite (in comparison to illite that is slightly less platy and forms
higher angle Riedel shears). Though illite is similar to smectite, it does not contain water interlayers and
is non‐swelling. Therefore, although still weak relative to framework silicates, it is frictionally stronger than
smectite (under saturated conditions, μ = ~0.2–0.25 vs. μ = ~0.1 for smectite; Carpenter et al., 2011; Ikari
et al., 2007; Kopf & Brown, 2003; Saffer & Marone, 2003). The Ca‐montmorillonite smectite, on the other
hand, is a swelling clay. The smectite structure is not charge‐balanced and, therefore, attracts water into
the structure causing smectite to be much weaker, especially at higher stresses (Casey et al., 2016; Saffer
& Marone, 2003). However, in these natural samples, we observe a decrease in the coefficient of friction
at high shear strains indicating that, with enough shear, it is possible for fabrics to form that in turn affect
the strength, and possibly the elastic response, of these materials.

4.2. Porosity Reduction, Fabric Evolution, and Elastic Properties

Compaction (porosity loss) is commonly cited as the primary control on velocity changes during deforma-
tion of granular materials (e.g., Gettemy et al., 2004) and shear (Fortin et al., 2005, 2007; Hadley, 1976;
Jia et al., 1999; Kaproth & Marone, 2014; Khidas & Jia, 2012; Knuth et al., 2013; Popp & Kern, 1998;
Schubnel et al., 2003). As porosity decreases, velocity is expected to increase as pore space is lost and grain
contact quality increases. However, in our experiments, there are many instances where Vp decreases even
as porosity decreases (Figures 6 and 7). This implies that processes other than porosity reduction play a role
in controlling wave speed and its evolution with shear.

In general, we observe that both velocity and elastic moduli vary with gouge composition and shear strain.
At a given shear strain, increased smectite content leads to a reduction in Vp, Vs, K, and G (Figure 6). The
roles of smectite content and shearing become more evident at higher shear strains, as Vp, Vs, G, and K
all increase with strain in clay‐poor gouges and decrease or remain steady in clay‐rich gouges.

Figure 7 presents a compaction trend curve from an experiment (p5243) on 50% smectite 50% granular
quartz that was compacted to ~60 MPa (with no shear). Vp should follow a similar trend in our experiments
if porosity reduction was the sole mechanism operating in the gouge. We hypothesize that the significant
departures from this compaction trend in our experiments, including changes opposite in sign to the trend,
reflect fabric development, dominantly in the clay‐rich gouges. In particular, the observations of decreasing
Vp even as compaction occurs (Figure 7), as well as the decrease (or steady values) of Vs, K, andGwith shear-
ing, are all consistent with a model in which shear planes that form and then rotate parallel to the layer,
develop, and mature. We posit that these features disrupt and slow wave propagation normal to the layers,
which is consistent expectations for anisotropic media or thin, highly cracked materials (Budiansky &
O'connell, 1976; Eshelby, 1957, 1961, 1963; Hudson, 1986; Jeppson & Tobin, 2015; Kelly et al., 2017;
Mavko et al., 2009). Our observations show a correlation of the peak in ultrasonic velocity with the peak
in friction (Figures 3 and 4), which supports the idea that throughgoing fabrics are a likely underlying cause.
In addition to the decrease in Vp with decreasing porosity, there are also stages of rapid velocity increase
with shear, exceeding the rate of velocity we see in the simple example of pure compaction (no shear).
Rapid Vp increases occur at high shear strains in the smectite‐rich synthetic gouges as well as the
Sumatra samples, and we interpret this to reflect a component of shear enhanced compaction (Fortin
et al., 2005, 2007; Khidas & Jia, 2012). Our findings are consistent with previous work documenting low seis-
mic velocities within the damage zone of the San Andreas Fault associated with authigenic clay formation
and clay fabric, interpreted as evidence that the fault zone is weak due to the presence of weak minerals
(Carpenter et al., 2011, 2012; Jeppson & Tobin, 2015; Lockner et al., 2011).
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On the basis of our data, we suggest that fabric development affects the elastic properties and frictional evo-
lution of the gouges differently, depending on the smectite content (Figure 6). For smectite‐rich gouges, the
development of shear planes and alignment of clay minerals leads to (1) the peak and subsequent decay in
friction, as has been documented by detailed studies of microstructure and friction (e.g., Haines
et al., 2009, 2013); (2) overall low frictional strength as pervasive Y‐shears and Riedel shears are established;
and (3) disruption and slowing of wave speeds across the layer and concomitant decreased elastic moduli
with shearing.

In smectite‐poor gouges, we suggest that wave speed and elastic moduli are controlled by a competition
between fabric development and compaction. For gouges with <50 wt% smectite, and including the
Sumatra samples, we do not observe a peak and decay in friction with strain (Figure 3), indicating that if
shear fabrics or localized shear planes are developed, they do not exert significant control on the evolution
of shear strength. However, the evolution of Vp, Vs, and elastic moduli is more complicated (Figures 4 and
5). Like the smectite‐rich gouges, thesematerials exhibit a peak in wave speeds at shear strains of ~2 followed
by a reduction in these quantities up to a shear strain of ~6, beyond which Vp, Vs, and elastic moduli all
increase. As shear initiates, Riedel and P‐shears form first and are not pervasive enough nor are they oriented
in a way that they would interfere with wave propagation (Fortin et al., 2007; Haines et al., 2013; Kaproth &
Marone, 2014; Khidas & Jia, 2012; Knuth et al., 2013). As shear progresses, Y‐shears form, and Riedel shears
begin to rotate subparallel to the direction of shear (often becoming Y‐shears) and perpendicular to the direc-
tion of wave propagation (Haines et al., 2013; Logan et al., 1992; Logan&Rauenzahn, 1987).We posit that (1)
the initial increase and peak in velocities and elastic moduli is related to increasing load and grain
re‐organization that leads to increased grain contacts and (2) the intermediate decrease in Vp, Vs, G, and K
results from the formation of (perhaps poorly developed) Y‐shears parallel to the direction of shear (as well
as Riedel shears which are subparallel) and perpendicular to the direction of wave propagation (Haines
et al., 2013; Kenigsberg et al., 2019; Logan et al., 1992; Logan & Rauenzahn, 1987). At higher shear strains,
we suggest that shear enhanced compaction dominates and causes large increases in velocities and moduli.

Figure 7. Pwave velocity as a function of change in porosity. Shear strain is increasing as porosity is reducing. Changes in
ultrasonic velocity throughout shear are generally attributed to porosity loss and compaction. The thick black line shows
the compaction trend for an experiment (p5243) that was only compacted and was not sheared. However, we observe a
deviation from this trend for our sheared experiments with decreases in velocity even as porosity decreases indicating that
another processes in controlling velocity. We interpret decreases in velocity as porosity decreases as periods in which
fabrics are controlling the velocity. High smectite synthetic gouges largely exhibit decreasing velocities as porosity
decreases, indicating that fabrics are controlling these gouges for the majority of shear. Low smectite synthetic gouges
exhibit short‐term decreases in velocity.We attribute these decreases to periods in which fabrics are preferentially oriented
perpendicular to the direction of wave propagation and, therefore, behave as barriers to the ultrasonic waves. The Sumatra
sediments increase throughout shear indicating that they are largely controlled by porosity loss.
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The behavior of the Sumatra samples differs slightly from that of the smectite‐poor synthetic gouges. These
sediments are close to the threshold of ~50 wt% smectite that separates frictional and wave speed evolution
with strain for our synthetic samples but, as noted above, contain <20 wt% smectite. Therefore, it is not sur-
prising that the two Sumatra samples exhibit similar stress strain behavior to our 10 wt% smectite gouge,
without a peak and decay in friction (cf. Figure 3). At high shear strains (~20–30), the coefficient of friction
appears to decrease slightly. As these samples do contain ~50 wt% clays, this modest late‐stage weakening
could be due to fabric formation associated with the complex mineralogy of the material, intragranular
cracking, or destruction of long force chains. Overall, the velocities and elastic moduli for both Sumatra sam-
ples, like those for smectite‐poor synthetic gouges, appear to be controlled by porosity loss, as Vp and K
increase at all shear strains. However, for the Sumatra sample with 51% SI (19% smectite), Vs and G decrease
at high shear strains (~10–30), again perhaps indicating that fabrics may be forming in this sample at high
strains—and that Vs and G are more sensitive to fabric formation than Vp and K.

It is important to note that previous studies have shown that it is not solely the composition of the gouge or
anisotropic crystal structure of clay that leads to frictional weakness but also grain size and morphology that
allows dramatic weakening (e.g., Haines et al., 2013); regardless of the dominant clay mineral (chlorite, illite,
and smectite), similar shear fabrics are formed with shear. Further, Haines et al. (2013) show that, due to the
fine grain size in clay‐rich gouge, Riedel shears are >10 times thinner than those in coarser granular material
(such as the quartz rich samples in this study) which allows deformation along these structures with mini-
mal dilation or cataclasis. Therefore, our results may be relevant to clay‐rich gouges having other composi-
tions, but with similar grain sizes and distributions. This idea is consistent with previous work on purified
smectite and illite gouges, which suggest similar frictional strengths for the two (Brown et al., 2003).
However, the role of smectite abundance (rather than overall clay content) in leading to low frictional
strength is evident from our data for natural samples from Sumatra, which show that their strength is con-
trolled by smectite content rather than total clay (Figure 3). However, we cannot rule out the possibility that
this apparent compositional effect is also, in part, related to the typical very fine grain size of smectite
(e.g., Knuth et al., 2013). In addition, based on previous work from Haines et al. (2009), we can largely elim-
inate crystallographic preferred orientation as a primary control as Haines et al. (2009) found that with
increased shear strain, there was minimal grain reorganization. While the crystallographic preferred orien-
tation was much more intense for smectite than for other gouge material, it was still relatively weak
(Haines et al., 2009).

4.3. Shear Planes and Clays in Natural Fault Gouges

Although our samples derived from natural material have much more complex compositions than
two‐component, synthetic clay‐rich gouges, our data suggest that the coefficient of friction, elastic moduli,
and wave speeds for these materials are all consistent with data for synthetic gouges with comparable smec-
tite content. With some variations and complexities, as may be expected with natural samples, the properties
of our Sumatra samples lie within the range observed for the synthetic smectite‐poor gouges. The impor-
tance of smectite, rather than total clay abundance, is consistent with previous studies that have investigated
the role of dehydration and clay transformation in the onset of mechanical changes on major faults
(Hüpers et al., 2017; Lauer et al., 2017) and the role of smectite and associated fabrics in leading to fault
weakening (Carpenter et al., 2011; Haines et al., 2013; Ikari et al., 2009, 2015).

5. Conclusions

We performed direct shearing experiments on a range of smectite‐quartz synthetic gouges and natural sedi-
ments that form protolith for the Sumatra subduction thrust, in order to gain insight into the roles of com-
position, porosity, and fabric evolution in controlling fault physical properties. Although porosity reduction
is commonly recognized as a dominant control on the elastic properties of sediments and other granular
materials (e.g., Bachrach et al., 2000; Dvorkin et al., 1999; Kaproth & Marone, 2014; Knuth et al., 2013;
Mavko et al., 2009; Mavko & Nur, 1979; Nur et al., 1998), we propose that, depending on smectite content,
fabric and shear plane development also play a key role in the evolution of these properties with shearing.
The frictional and elastic behavior of smectite‐rich synthetic gouges is dominantly controlled by fabric devel-
opment, particularly at high strains, whereas these properties in smectite‐poor gouges evolve in response to
the competing effects of fabric development and porosity loss, including shear‐enhanced compaction.
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Natural samples from Sumatra are controlled by similar micromechanical processes; in these materials, the
low abundance of smectite and higher amounts of illite clays lead to behavior that mimics that of low smec-
tite synthetic gouges but with possible indications that shear fabrics become increasingly important at
high strains.

The interplay between gouge composition, fabric, and shear enhanced compaction elucidates the impor-
tance of these factors in governing the elastic and mechanical properties of faults.

In summary, we find that with increased smectite content, shear fabric formation controls elastic and
mechanical properties causing the layer to destiffen, overpowering the effects of increased shear and
decreased porosity. In contrast, low smectite content fault gouges are largely controlled by compaction,
though these gouges are still affected by inferred fabric development. This hypothesized fabric formation
which causes mechanical and frictional weakening also causes reduced elastic moduli indicating that
fine‐grained clay rich fault zones, such as smectite rich fault zones, may be expected to be both frictionally
weak and compliant relative to fault zones formed in stronger minerals.
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